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"Once upon a time..."

The gentle, resonant tones of Vincent's voice echoes beneath the city streets.
Far below layers of pavement, sewers, and subways were the dark rock walls of
the tunnels, lit with golden light. Vincent's words resounded warmly through his
chambers, the same rooms that had once been Father's.

To  the  family,  the  words  Vincent  read  were  familiar,  the  work  of  a  French
authoress  many  years  before.  Madame  de  Villeneuve  would  have  been
entranced to hear the words of her story being read by such a gifted speaker.

"...so he went on his journey and saw an estate, massive and grand. There were
magnificant roses..."

Children  were  clustered  around  Vincent's  feet,  eyes  bright,  faces  set  in  rapt
attention. Their expressions never varied as they drank in every well-spoken line,
every  word,  small  hands  clasped  on  their  laps.  Some of  the  faces  definitely
echoed his,  seen in the presence of  soft  down on the brows,  golden manes
cascading down backs, a half-open mouth with sharp teeth. All the children were
well-clad, their clothing made of various scraps of fabric but all in neat repair.

"He told her to go but only for seven days, or his existance was at an end..."

There  were  older  men  and  women  behind  him,  tall,  handsome,  their  gazes
drifting from the children to the reader. They had blue eyes like their father's,
emerald like their mother's. Their sons and daughters on the floor were quiet
now...parents watching little Ellie or Jacob. There were occasional cautioning if a
child stirred restlessly. It didn't happen much; there was such concentration when
Grandfather read. It was a dream-like time, just before bedtime, after the sun had
set in the world Above. 

"...and she returned to find the Beast dying. Her eyes filled with tears as she bent
over the still form..."

Catherine, still lovely, rested her head on Vincent's shoulder, feeling warmth and
strength  there.  Silver  was  sprinkled  liberally  through her  hair,  a  few wrinkles
around her eyes. She wondered, as she had many times before, what her father
would have thought to see his great-grandchildren, her little miracles under the
streets of New York. 

Vincent, although much older, looked nearly the same as he had the day he had
discovered Catherine. The snow white streaks in his mane were in sharp contrast
to his dark, gold hair. Age had not dimmed the quality of his voice, only mellowed
it, making it music, like fine wine to the ears. 



He stopped reading for a moment, holding his place in the book. There was so
much warmth in this room to savor -- the presence of family, of Father, now gone
for  so many years.  It  was good that  he'd lived to  see the dream come true.
Others were here too, flickering in each candle flame, their  light warming the
room with gold.

Catherine, he thought, was never changing, only more beautiful. Their children
here, now, touching their shoulders. The small ones at his and her feet. Other
members of the family, near, always wonderfully close. 

Catherine noticed his expression and a look passed between them - a look of
complete understanding and commitment betweeen husband and wife. Her head
lifted as his arm pulled her closer. Carefully, he reopened the book. The story
had to be finished.

"And,  as  they  rode  away,  they  knew  their  love,  once  impossible,  now  was
everlasting..."

Far above, rain soaked the streets of the city. As the evening bustle died down,
lights went out one by one. A balcony stood empty, where once two had once
sought sanctuary.  The last few words of the story were spoken quietly in that
place far underground.

"Holding each other close, they could look back over the road they had traveled
and know their journeys would always be as one, never alone again. They lived
happily ever after..."

Still more quietly, a book closed.

END


